LOS CABOS LUXURY GETAWAY
5 Nights in a 2 Bedroom, 3 Bathroom Suite for up to 6 Guests at a Four-Star
Beachfront Resort, Includes Sunset Cruise for 4 at Land’s End

Where the desert kisses the sea and the Pacific Ocean meets the Sea of Cortez, the natural beauty of Los Cabos will take
your breath away. As Mexico’s premier tourist destination, pristine blue waters and miles of open beaches create the
perfect backdrop for adventure, fun with family and friends, or a romantic getaway with the love of your life.
Ranked as one of the best resorts in Los Cabos, your elegant resort is an architectural wonder, blending beautifully into
the rugged desert terrain and offering fantastic views of the crystal clear waters from every room. Located on the beach,
the resort is only a 5–10 minute drive to downtown San Jose del Cabo, which is the more upscale side of Los Cabos, a
regional mecca for culture and cuisine, and where you to go to find the laid-back magic of old Baja.

*The Grand Suite Room has two bedrooms with king beds, 1 pull out
sofa, a balcony, a kitchenette, and 3 bathrooms.
•The resort itself offers access to certified golf specialists, valet parking,
a mini market, a Kids Club, a spa and all the best amenities.
*Two on-site restaurants, a coffee shop & bar, and FOUR swimming
pools (two with their own bar)

Sunset Cruise at Land’s End:
This vacation package includes a romantic and very fun sunset cruise for 4 (four) at Land’s End in Cabo San Lucas. Not
only will you enjoy cruising past Pelican’s Rock, Lovers Beach, the Sea Lion Colony and maybe catching a glimpse of a
whale or a school of dolphins, but it will likely be one of the most beautiful sunsets you have every seen. Unlimited drinks
are included along with a taco and burger bar with all the fixins. The amazing crew will lead everyone in a special salute
to tequila, play great music and make sure that this is one of the most memorable experiences of your life. And don’t
worry about seasickness, your boat is an extra wide, multi-million-dollar luxury catamaran that is so big you barely feel
any motion.
Reservations can be made up to 12 months in advance and certificates are good for 24 months. Airfare, ground transportation, food and beverage or additional optional activities
are not included. This package may not be resold. Blackout dates are the weeks of Christmas and New Year’s.

